Shiverer jimpy double mutant mice. II. Morphological evidence supports reciprocal intergenic suppression.
Mice which carry both the shiverer (shi) and the jimpy (jp) mutations have a morphological phenotype with features of each single mutation by itself but in milder form: the number of myelin sheaths is increased relative to jp, the thickness of sheaths and amount of major dense line is increased relative to shi, and the abnormal, lipid-filled cells characteristic of jp are not seen. However, the abnormal bundles of oligodendrocyte microprocesses and errors in the targeting of myelination which characterize shi are not altered by the presence of the jp mutation. This morphological evidence suggests partial reciprocal intergenic suppression in shiverer jimpy double mutant mice and therefore agrees with conclusions based on biochemical data presented by Kerner and Carson (Brain Research, 374 (1986) 45-53).